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hen Jennifer Johnstone first started out in the 1990s as
an intelligence analyst for the Canada border services
Agency, the biggest challenge of the job was gathering
enough data to build a sound investigation.

“that’s not the case anymore,” says Johnstone, principal
of JJ Analytics and Consulting and an instructor for the
Justice institute of british Columbia (JibC) intelligence
analysis program.
“When i first started, the challenge was finding enough
data,” says Johnstone, who would later join the RCMp as
a civilian intelligence analyst. “you would have a task or
a problem to solve, and the real challenge was collecting
the information to solve that problem. now we have so
much data it’s overwhelming.”
An estimated 2.5 billion gigabytes of data is generated
around the world each day by search engines, social media
sites, e-commerce companies and a plethora of other
generators. A lot of that data remains available online
and could be very harmful if grasped by the wrong hands.
While harnessing and understanding data is an important part of solving crimes and busting fraud schemes
that steal identities and drain bank accounts, it’s also
useful for organizations proactively looking to gain
insights to mitigate risks in their business.
to these ends, the JibC provides two graduate certificate programs that teach analysts how to sift through
billions of bytes of data and convert it into valuable
reports that not only help crime busters, but also boost
organizational efficiency.
the institute’s graduate certificate in intelligence
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in the age of big data, the growing field of intelligence
analysis can help businesses discover trends to protect
themselves and boost organizational efficiency
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Right Course canvasses career opportunities and offers educational choices that will get professionals
where they want to be, including professional, leadership and management training. It’s an essential
source for every professional to understand today’s business climate and how, where and when to
advance their education.

analysis focuses on competitive intelligence and financial crime analysis, while the graduate certificate
in tactical criminal analysis focuses on law enforcement-related data analysis.
both are 18-month courses offered online and were created in partnership with Mercyhurst university, which
has had a strong history of intelligence programming,
says stuart Ruttan, chair of both programs at the JibC.
“We weren’t seeing much of anything like that in Canada,” he says. “We worked with them and agreed to
bring their program into Canada out of JibC. We Canadianized it.”
he says data, and the skills needed to analyze it, has
migrated into many facets of society and commerce
and security.
the courses answer a few major questions, he says:
“how do you manage all this data? how do you read
it? how do you communicate it in a competitive way?”
While many software programs have emerged to
respond to the dizzying amount of data that exists, the
JibC program remains mostly fixed on critical thinking
skills, he says.
Ruttan recalls an exercise suggested at an intelligence
conference recently for students to figure out how many
piano tuners there were in Chicago. “you couldn’t use
google,” Ruttan says. “you had to go through the process
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of critically analyzing the question and come up with a
reasoned decision.”
Ruttan says the program’s student body includes
people from aboriginal services, armed forces, border
security and the banking sector, among many other
fields. he says about 20 per cent of the students are
beginning their intelligence careers.
“no one else is really doing this focused programming
in Canada,” he says. “it’s online. it’s a graduate level;
you have to have a degree to get in. it’s unique.”
the field is evolving, says Ann stevens, an instructor
with the JibC program and senior manager, fraud intelligence, at equifax Canada.
“identity fraud is becoming more of a problem,” says
stevens, who has extensive global intelligence analysis
experience in finance and law enforcement. she says
fraud often takes place on a large scale, victimizing large
banks and credit firms, and much of the data needed to

commit identity fraud is gathered online.
the concept of link analysis is central to her teaching.
“basically you’re looking to find links between entities,”
she says. “An entity can be anything from a name [to] a
telephone number or an address.”
link analysis allows analysts to build out from one
piece of information to find if it’s part of a bigger problem
and thereby suggest a pattern or trend, stevens says.
looking at a fraudulent credit application in isolation
may stop that crime, but if they applied link analysis to
that one application, they might find it’s part of a much
bigger problem, she says.
the course is about teaching students to assess the big
picture and to anticipate fraud rather than simply react
to instances of it, stevens says.
“it’s knowing what to look out for: the red flags, the
priorities and how to manage the workload so you’re
targeting the right areas.” 

Gain strategic insights with analytics
Develop your expertise with the Applied Data Analytics Certificate
or Business Analytics Graduate Certificate programs, only available
at BCIT.
Work toward a credential part time – evenings or weekends.
Learn more about upcoming info sessions at bcit.ca/cea
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Open doors to your future and identify
the pathway that is right for you

testimonial
I just wanted to drop you a quick note to say
thank you for the opportunity to be in the
Right Course Magazine. And, thanks as well for
forwarding on an additional copy to me. We’ve
received a number of calls since the magazine
came out requesting our HR consulting
services, which has just been fantastic. I hope
you’ve received some good feedback on the
magazine. We had one person call us to say
that she and her CFO have been fighting over it
and that they keep stealing it from each others’
desks. If you need any assistance for future
stories, feel free to be in touch. Happy to help.
Cheers, Cissy

[]
Cissy Pau, CHRP, B.Comm
Principal Consultant
Clear HR Consulting Inc.

Continuing education — Learn more, be more!
•New-skills training directory
•Professional designations
•Online & distance learning
•Employment agency & recruiters directory
•BIV lists
• Biggest post-secondary institutions in B.C.
• Biggest professional organizations in B.C.

•M BAs in B.C.
• University of British Columbia
• Simon Fraser University
• University of Victoria
• Royal Roads University
• Thompson Rivers University
• Vancouver Island University
• University of Northern British Columbia
• Trinity Western University

print and online benefits to advertisers
Your ad may benefit from additional exposure
in the digital replica edition of Right Course.
Website addresses appearing in ads will be
hyperlinked to allow readers quick access to
your site.

For more information call Marie Pearsall
Tel: 604-608-5158 | TF: 1-800-208-2011 ext. 21158 | mpearsall@biv.com

Overview

Compelling editorial
Editorially, Right Course covers
comprehensively everything the busy
executive or manager needs to know about
professional education. We focus on MBAs,
executive education, career development,
career training and also staff development
and productivity. Right Course is for all
business managers who have ever wondered
how to improve their own careers while also
developing, motivating and retaining staff.

Target audience
•Business leaders, managers and influencers
•Educated young professionals
•Innovators and entrepreneurs

Distribution

Distributed to all Business in Vancouver
subscribers and to Board of Trade members
in Vancouver, Burnaby and Surrey

303 West 5th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 1J6
Telephone: (604) 688-2398
Fax: (604) 688-6058
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display rates

mechanical requirements

width

height

Size Not all sizes available in every publication

(inches)

(inches)

Full-page bleed

8 1/8 + 1/4 bleed

10 3/4 + 1/4 bleed

3,705

Full-page non-bleed/type area

7 1/8

9 3/4

3,140

2,915

2/3 Horizontal

7 1/8

6 5/16

3,480

2,860

2,580

2/3 Vertical

4 11/16

9 9/16

1/3 Page

2,750

2,190

1,965

1/2 Horizontal

7 1/8

4 11/16

1/4 Page

2,240

1,660

1,345

1/2 Vertical

3 7/16

9 9/16

1/6 Page

1,850

1,430

1,235

1/2 Island

4 11/16

7

1/8 Page

1,625

1,120

930

1/3 Horizontal

7 1/8

3

Banner

1,625

1,120

930

1/3 Square

4 11/16

4 11/16

1/3 Vertical

2 1/4

9 9/16

1/4 Horizontal

7 1/8

2 1/4

1/4 Square

3 7/16

4 11/16

1/6 Vertical

2 1/4

4 11/16

1/6 Horizontal

4 11/16

2 1/4

1/8 Horizontal

3 7/16

2 1/4

Banner Available only under lists & directories

7 1/8

1

Double-page spread (with bleed)

16 3/4

11 1/4

Size

4 colour

Spot colour

Black & White

Double Page Spread

$8,190

$7,100

$6,575

Full Page

4,480

3,930

2/3 Page

3,700

1/2 Page

•Custom spot colour matched in process
•For guaranteed positions other than listed below, add 10%
•All rates are net and in Canadian dollars
•Rates do not include GST
Production notes
•Production charges are included in the rates above for basic prep work.
•For ads requiring basic layout, the customer must provide:
1. a mock-up 2. logo 3. image (photo) if required and 4. text.
•Revisions will be limited to 2 proofs at no charge after which time, an
hourly rate or portion of will apply.
•Charges will apply to extensive design and/or multiple revisions.

Special Positions
•Cover space is available on a first-come, first served basis.
•All special positions are four-colour and non-cancelable.
Outside Back Cover
$6,170
Inside Front or Back Cover
Premium

5,500
5,015

enhanced digital packages
$9,620 | Double-Page Spread enhanced includes:
•Double-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Right Course article pages on
BIV.com
•Guaranteed impression delivery of 75,000 within one calendar year
$5,605 | Full-Page enhanced includes:
•Full-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Right Course article pages on
BIV.com
•Guaranteed impression delivery of 50,000 within one calendar year
$4,295 | Half-Page enhanced includes:
•Half-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Right Course article pages on
BIV.com
•Guaranteed impression delivery of 25,000 within one calendar year

For more information call Marie Pearsall
Tel: 604-608-5158 | TF: 1-800-208-2011 ext. 21158 | mpearsall@biv.com

technical requirements
Submission guidelines: Please provide (in order of preference): a pressready PDF or PDFx 1a file, an Illustrator CS6 or lower EPS file with all fonts
converted to outlines, a Mac InDesign CS6 file with all supporting files and
postscript fonts. Images should be 300 pixels per inch. FTP is available, but
please talk to us first. And please supply a proof of your ad.
Note: When supplying logos for our database publications, black and white
vector EPS files (such as those created in Adobe Illustrator) are preferred.
If you do not have a vector version of your logo please supply a black and
white TIFF.
Bleed ads: Please keep all critical elements 1/2 inch from the trim.

Group buy opportunities
Book 2 or more ads within 12 months and receive the following discount off
each publication:
•2 magazines: 15% discount

•3 or more magazines: 20% discount

sponsorship opportunities
Call today for more information.

303 West 5th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C. V5Y 1J6
Telephone: (604) 688-2398
Fax: (604) 688-6058

